OUR COLLEGE PRESIDENTS

JOHN L. HILLMAN,
Simpson,
Iowa Epsilon

G. W. FRASIER,
Colorado Teachers,
Colorado Beta

FRANK E. MOSSMAN,
Morningside,
Iowa Delta

GEORGE S. McCUNE,
Huron,
South Dakota Beta
OUR COLLEGE PRESIDENTS

LEONARD W. RILEY
Linfield,
Oregon Alpha

B. H. KROEZE,
Jamestown,
North Dakota Alpha

A. AMES MONTGOMERY,
Centre,
Kentucky Alpha

EDWARD H. TODD,
Puget Sound,
Washington Alpha

BRADFORD KNAPP,
Oklahoma A. and M.,
Oklahoma Alpha
OUR COLLEGE PRESIDENTS

HOWARD W. FOGHT,
Northern Teachers,
South Dakota Zeta

HOWARD MCDONALD,
Parsons
Iowa Zeta

O. J. JOHNSON,
Gustavus Adolphus
Minnesota Gamma

ROSS T. CAMPBELL,
Sterling
Kansas Lambda

E. D. KOHLSTEDT,
Dakota Wesleyan,
South Dakota Alpha
SEVEN STATE WINNERS IN THE OLD LINE INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL CONTEST

(Top) 1. Kentucky, Fagan Dixon, Georgetown, Kentucky Alpha. 2. Kansas, Joseph T. Owen, Wesleyan, Kansas Eta

(Middle) 3. Iowa, Robert Bartlett, Parsons, Iowa Zeta. 4. Nebraska, Emilio M. del Rosario, Wesleyan, Nebraska Alpha. 5. Wisconsin, Willard Reeves, Carroll, Wisconsin Beta.

(Bottom) 6. Missouri, Kenford Nelson, Park, Missouri Beta. 7. South Dakota, Marcus Hoge, Augustana, South Dakota Eta.
COLORADO ALPHA
Where the Men Will Assemble
Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins
COLORADO BETA
Where the Women Will Assemble
The Colorado Teachers College, Greeley
Stanley B. Houck, national president of Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary forensic fraternity who will be the guest of the Sixth Annual II K Δ convention and the chief speaker at the banquet April 1.
Scenes at "retreat" of the Colorado Alpha, Agricultural College, chapter in Estes Park December 5—6, 1925.
National President Alfred Westfall greeting debate coach Harvey M. De Weerd at Lory-hi, the college mountain headquarters.
One of the amateur skiers in characteristic pose. Frances Jones, president of the Colorado Alpha chapter, says, "Come on in; the snow is fine."
Members of the Colorado Alpha, Agricultural College, chapter on the trail in Estes Park. (Below) Three Aggie debaters at the "retreat."
Chapter 112, Texas Epsilon, Baylor College for Women, Belton.

The championship debaters of Eureka College with Coach Durward V. Sandifer holding the cup which is emblematic of the state championship.
The only delegation which can coast down to Estes Park. Members of the Colorado Gamma, Western State, chapter.

Iowa Eta, Upper Iowa, getting ready to start in a snow car. Cranking up Lizzie at South Carolina Alpha, Wofford, preparatory to the long trek to Colorado.

The Kansas Eta, Wesleyan, delegation, getting under way. The Missouri Alpha, Westminster, delegation is planning to come thru on the official "car of state."
Starting under the orange blossoms, the California Alpha, Redlands, delegation.

Loading the Park, Missouri Beta, delegates in thru the car window.

The "Baylor Belles" who will be heard at the convention, Texas Epsilon.

If these members of the Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Epsilon, chapter insist on coming thru in this costume they are going to get sunburned.
Members of the Colorado Beta, Colorado Teachers College, chapter enjoying winter sports. Extreme upper corner, National Secretary, G. W. Finley. Middle Coach Randall of Colorado Beta chapter, who will be one of the convention officers.
The Roman play at California Gamma, Institute of Technology, by means of which the convention fund was raised.

Nebraska Alpha, Wesleyan, starting out.

Jamestown, North Dakota Alpha, starting for Estes Park.

The Minnesota Gamma, Gustavus Adolphus, delegation is bringing along evidence for the debate tournament.
Bear cubs, elk, and mountain sheep in Estes Park. The delegates at the national convention will have an opportunity to see some of this wild life.
Winter sports with members of the Colorado Beta, Colorado Teachers College, Chapter.

Center, Christine Vaughan, President of the Colorado Beta chapter.
Top. Dakota Alpha, Dakota Wesleyan.
Clarence A. Rolloff, Minnesota Delta, on his way to the convention.
Francis K. Horton, Louisiana Alpha, Louisiana College, starting for the convention in Wreckless Red.
The Ripon, Wisconsin Alpha, delegation embarking for the convention.
Members of the Missouri Gamma, Central, chapter fighting it out to see who will go to the convention.